Refugee population currently in Moldova: 85,947
Population in RACs: 3,312 (<4%)
RACs in Moldova

- 81 RACs currently active, with a total capacity of 6,745 people (consolidation still ongoing)
- 3,312 refugees are currently hosted in the RACs
- 3,433 places are still available in the currently active RAC
- 27 “Frozen” RACs: are RACs who were recently closed down which, in case of a new mass arrival, could be quickly reopened. In those RACs we have an estimated capacity of around 1,760 people
Transportation:

• During the last few weeks (since almost one month in fact) there is a very low number of new arrivals, both in Palanca and Otaci, with an average of 40 people/day in Palanca and 15 people/day in Otaci